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Ezekiel 27:35··  All the inhabitants of the islands, in amazement they will 
certainly stare at you, and their kings themselves will have to 
shudder in horror.  Faces must become perturbed. 

 [10] - References: 

· And the kings of the earth who committed fornication with her 
and lived in shameless luxury will weep and beat themselves in 
grief over her, when they look at the smoke from the burning of 
her. (Revelation 18:9) 

· While they stand at a distance because of their fear of her 
torment and say;  Too bad, too bad, you great city, Babylon you 
strong city, because in one hour your judgment has arrived! 
(Revelation 18:10) 

· Also, there will be signs in sun and moon and stars, and on the 
earth anguish of nations, not knowing the way out because of 
the roaring of the sea and its agitation. (Luke 21:25) 

· While men become faint out of fear and expectation of the things 
coming upon the inhabited earth, for the powers of the heavens 
will be shaken. (Luke 21) 

· And then they will see the Son of man coming in a cloud with 
power and great glory. (Luke 21:27) 

· But as these things start to occur, raise yourselves erect and lift 
YOUR heads up, because YOUR deliverance is getting near. (Luke 
21:28) 

· Cross over to Tarshish, howl, YOU inhabitants of the coastland. 
(Isaiah 23:6) 

· This is what the Sovereign Lord Yehowah has said to Tyre;  At the 
sound of your downfall, when the fatally wounded one groans, 
when there is a killing with slaughter in the midst of you, will not 
the islands rock? (Ezekiel 26:15) 

· Your heart became haughty because of your beauty.  You 
brought your wisdom to ruin on account of your beaming 
splendor.  Onto the earth I will throw you.  Before kings I will set 
you, for them to look upon you. (Ezekiel 28:17) 
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· And at you I shall certainly cause many peoples to be awestruck, 
and their kings themselves will shudder in horror at you when I 
brandish my sword in their faces, and they will have to tremble 
every moment, each one for his own soul, on the day of your 
downfall. (Ezekiel 32:10) 

· And the kings of the earth who committed fornication with her 
and lived in shameless luxury will weep and beat themselves in 
grief over her, when they look at the smoke from the burning of 
her. (Revelation 18:9) 

· While they stand at a distance because of their fear of her 
torment and say;  Too bad, too bad, you great city, Babylon you 
strong city, because in one hour your judgment has arrived! 
(Revelation 18:10) 

· Just as at the report pertaining to Egypt, people will likewise be 
in severe pains at the report on Tyre. (Isaiah 23:5) 

· And down from their thrones all the chieftains of the sea will 
certainly come and remove their sleeveless coats, and they will 
strip off their own embroidered garments.  They will put on 
trembling spells.  Upon the earth they will sit down, and they will 
certainly tremble every moment and stare in amazement at you. 
(Ezekiel 26:16) 

· And the kings of the earth who committed fornication with her 
and lived in shameless luxury will weep and beat themselves in 
grief over her, when they look at the smoke from the burning of 
her. (Revelation 18:9) 

 


